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FROM THE  HISTORY OF  ACTIV ITY  OF 
“THE  UNION OF  THE  UKRAINIAN  
PROFESS IONAL  MUSIC IANS  IN  LV IV”  
AND CONCERT  L IFE  OF  LV IV  IN  1934–1939
Anotacija
Straipsnyje nagrinėjama „Ukrainos profesionalių muzikantų sąjungos Lvove“ formavimosi 
1934–1939 m. istorija ir aptariami pagrindiniai jos veiklos prioritetai. Daugiausia dėmesio 
skiriama šios Sąjungos atlikėjų sekcijos veiklai įvertinti. Apibūdinami nauji muzikos meno 
koncertų organizavimo metodai, profesinių prioritetų ir kriterijų formavimasis. Vienas svar-
biausių „Ukrainos profesionalių muzikantų sąjungos Lvove“ koncertinės veiklos aspektų – 
teminių ir jubiliejinių koncertų, kuriuose dalyvavo garsiausi Lvovo kompozitoriai ir atlikėjai, 
rengimas ano meto Lvovo kultūriniame gyvenime, spektaklių-konkursų organizavimas, mu-
zikinių programų kūrimas. Svarbus aspektas – ir Ukrainos profesionaliosios muzikos propa-
gavimas Lvovo radijuje su žymiausiais solistais-instrumentalistais ir kameriniais ansambliais.
PAGRINDINIAI ŽODŽIAI: kūrybinės sąjungos, profesionalumo lygmenys, spektaklis, 
koncertinė veikla, muzikinis gyvenimas.
Abstract
The article studies history of formation and defines the main priorities in the activity of 
“the Union of the Ukrainian Professional Musicians in Lviv” during 1934–1939, in partic-
ular – in the activity of its performing section. New organizing methods in the preparation 
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and conducting of the artistic events and formation of professional priorities and criteria 
have been characterized. Among more important aspects of “The Union of the Ukrainian 
Professional Musicians in Lviv” – organization of the thematic and jubilee concerts aimed 
at the active introduction of concert life in Lviv with the participation of the most brilliant 
Lviv composers and performers, organization and conducting of the performing contests, 
creation of music programs of the Ukrainian music on Lviv radio with the participation of 
the leading soloists-instrumentalists and chamber ensembles. 
KEY WORDS: creative unions, professional levels, performance, concert organizing, mu-
sic life. 
doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.15181/rh.v24i0.1920
Creation and activity in of “The Union of the Ukrainian Professional 
Musicians in Lviv” during 1934–1939 is a bright page in the history of 
Ukrainian musical culture where the fact of musical professionalism for-
mation in Galicia is declared. This stage became the completion of the 
way of formation and concentration of the professional musical powers: 
for the extremely short time – from the end of XIX century – having gone 
through the period of formation, Ukrainian music demonstrated is readi-
ness for any form of professional activity. 
Owing to a new generation of the highly professional musicians, which 
has started forming in the end of 1920s, Lviv artistic life has been enriched 
in quantity and quality. After University studies in the great world culture 
centres, in particular in Vienna, Berlin, Krakow and Prague, talented and 
professional music specialists come back to Lviv. From the beginning of 
1930s many professional musicians were united whose knowledge, experi-
ence, energy and worldview helped strive for founding new basis of musical 
life of Galicia, affirming the principles of high artistic and professional level 
in all the spheres of musical life. It was exactly their “breadth of worldviews 
that helped create such a powerful composing and performing school which 
did not yield to other Slavonic schools in its achievements, it was moving 
in step with the aesthetic tendencies of its time” (Кияновська 2000, 112). 
An important condition which prompted to the active organizational ac-
tions in the musical movement was the desire of a new generation of musi-
cians not to only organize their professional expert activity within one union 
but also to initiate the certain turning point in the cultural consciousness of 
the Galicia’s society. This turning point, to a considerable extent, had to be 
reflected also in the task of organizing concert and performing life – mainly 
in the change of the amateur not professional positions of social character 
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into the higher stage of the development of the artistically-professional lev-
el. However, mentioning the considerable growth of the professionalism of 
the new generation’s musicians, it is also necessary to state the considerable 
unfavorable, and partly, unsatisfactory conditions for work of a new artistic 
generation. As it was opportunely noticed by the researcher of Ukrainian 
music Dr. Stefaniya Pavlyshyn, “history of the western Ukrainian musical 
culture in 1920s and 1930s is the image of constant and persistent work for 
creation of the centres of music life and education” (Павлишин 2010, 24). 
Thus, the very creation of “the Union of the Ukrainian professional musi-
cians in Lviv” was a sign of the beginning of absolutely new, professional 
stage in the development of the composing activity, performance, musicol-
ogy, musical criticism and education.
Necessary to mention, that during those several years of existence of 
“The Union of the Ukrainian Professional Musicians in Lviv” its activity 
was also passing in rather complicated and contradicting historical condi-
tions of the political and economic confrontation that had formed in the 
period of twenty years between the wars. Organization of the Ukrainian 
community’s cultural and artistic life at that time did not have any clearly 
stated guidelines or criteria and was often of a rather contradictory nature. 
Therefore, rare occasions of artistic events were rather situational or done 
on demand as, for instance, concerts dedicated to Shevchenko or concerts 
of the Societies “Prosvita”, “Ridna Shkola”, jubilees of various public in-
stitutions, choral reports of amateur choirs, school concerts etc.
The very organization of those concerts often depended on exclusively 
private initiative which could eventually not be realized. Not without rea-
son, as it was neatly pointed out by an outstanding musical figure and 
publicist Stanislav Lyudkevych in this situation that, “the balance of our 
musical life in Lviv – not taking into consideration its activity – is still 
not very certain, a lot of appearances are left under a question and chaos 
mark… however, everyone has definitely made sure that it’s enough to 
wait for better times, that we need to organize music life for the further 
purpose, realize everything what’s possible…” (С. Л. 1924). After all, con-
stant organizational problems, absence of proper state financing and even 
negative influences of the economic crisis in the Western Europe were 
considerably slowing down the development of also Polish performing art 
in Lviv, in particular – both in the opera ensemble and in the symphony 
orchestra of Lviv philharmonic (Мазепа 2001, 117–119). 
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Reverting to the history of creation of “The Union of the Ukrainian 
Professional Musicians in Lviv” it is worth pointing out that this first pro-
fessional union of Ukrainian musicians was formed in April 1934 and it 
was headed in rotation by the composers Nestor Nyzhankivskyi and Vasyl 
Barvinskyi. As it was mentioned above, the main aim of the Union’s ac-
tivity, according to the approved charter, was the confirmation of high 
professional principles of the national art which would always remind the 
world in the first turn about the existence of the Ukrainian national char-
acter and its rich culture. Separate sections were created during the regular 
Union Session that took place on April 27th 1934 – pedagogical, perform-
ing, composing, and later also musicological (Діло 1934).
Starting from the first days of existence of “The Union of the Ukrai-
nian Professional Musicians in Lviv” the main directions of its activity 
were highlighted, in particular – the regulation of music life in Galicia, 
making it interesting to the public; cooperation with The Shevchenko Sci-
entific Society in Lviv, “Prosvita”, communication and joining “Lwowskie 
Stowarzyszenia Kompozytorów, Odtwórców i Muzykologów” and other 
organizations with the aim of national culture popularization, organization 
of musical evenings, publication of the topical music literature, creation 
of their own publishing house and the organ of Ukrainian music; collec-
tion and ordering of the monuments of Ukrainian musical culture, their 
scientific processing and publication. It was the active life and cultural 
position of the organization’s members that induced to the active polemics 
which often moved beyond the limits of the very organization in ques-
tions concerning the development and confirmation in musical culture of 
professionalism principles. At this point is worth mentioning sharp topical 
appearances of the organization’s active figure Vasyl Vytvytskyi, recorded 
in his articles “For Ukrainian musical culture” and “On the new roads of 
our music life” (Витвицький 2003, 249–253).
The performing section, according to the Union Session, was headed 
by a professor Roman Savytskyi and its members from the first months 
of organization’s existence were the brilliant chamber musicians in Lviv – 
pianists Galya Levytska, Roman Savytskyi, Taras Shukhevych, Volody-
myra Bozheiko, Dariya Karanovych; singers Irena Negrebetska, Odarka 
Bandrivska, Mykhailo Golynskyi, Mariya Sabat-Svirska, Teodor Yuskiv, 
Vasyl Tysyak; conductors Lev Turkevych, Mykola Kolessa, Bogdan Pyurko 
and also later – Dariya Kolessa (who was chosen as a secretary of a sec-
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tion), Yevgen Perfetskyi, Petro Pshenychka, Olena Pyasetska and others. 
On the initiative of R. Savytskyi the following Board sessions agreed upon 
the measures concerning the systematization and introduction of a regular 
concert life, organization of Ukrainian music concerts abroad, creation of 
programmes consisting of the works of Ukrainian composers, getting these 
works ready for publication etc. the main criteria of the performing section 
activity were determined – it was, first of all, conducting of concerts on 
high professional level with the aim of supporting the great reputation of 
Ukrainian composing and performing school. 
Among other important aspects of section’s activity there was the orga-
nization of performing contests which aimed at discovering young, talented 
artists and popularization of the young composers’ new music as well as 
providing young talents with the financial support. The preparation of pro-
grams and auditions on Lviv radio was not less important part of work given 
to the performing section. It was on the initiative of the Union and with the 
aim of popularizing chamber music on Lviv radio that the piano trio was 
formed (R. Savytskyi, R. Kryshtalskyi, P. Pshenychka) and later – a constant 
string quartet. With the direct participation of the head of the Union’s Board 
Vasyl Barvinskyi, the agreement about the organization of Ukrainian audi-
tions on Warsaw radio was reached and not only separate soloists were sup-
posed to be included but also choral ensembles such as ‘”Boyan”, “Surma”, 
“Banduryst”, “Drohobytskyi Boyan”, “Stanyslavska Dumka”. However, in 
the future this initiative did not have any continuation or realization.
As the Union Board’s reports claim, only during the first years of per-
forming section existence it was joined by more than 30 active mem-
bers, among whom there were 16 pianists, 8 violinists and violoncellists, 
9 singers and 4 conductors who took part in 35 concerts in Lviv, other 
regions and abroad. The most important among them were the concerts 
in the National Museum, where we can emphasize the evening of Ukrain-
ian music, organized by V. Barvinskyi, where such works as “Trio” of 
N. Nyzhnakivskyi, “Three preludes” and “Lemko songs” of M. Kolessa, 
instrumental works of Z. Lysko and F. Nadenenko were played [4]. The 
concerts of Ukrainian song organized by a singer Mariya Sokil together 
with her husband composer Anton Rudnytskyi and of Ukrainian piano 
music with the participation of Galya Levytska were also worth attention 
(Книга протоколів… 1997, 89–90).
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In the following years the work of the performing section, which num-
ber increased to 45 people, in its activity distinguished the continuation of 
search of musical auditions on radio which, starting from 1936, were gain-
ing the systematic character (Витвицький 1938, 85–86). In particular, the 
singers Mariya Sokil (with the piano accompaniment of A. Rudnytskyi), 
Odarka Bandrivska (with the accompaniment of R. Simovych) and Mariya 
Sabat-Svirska (the piano accompaniment of N. Nyzhankivskyi) were the 
constant participants of these programmes. The performances of a bari-
tone Teodor Yuskiv, tenors Mykola Golynskyi, Volodymyr Baltarovych 
and Vasyl Tysyak as well as the performances of “Studio-Choir” under the 
supervision of M. Kolessa were also notable among other radio concerts 
with the vocal and choral music.
With the same consistency and not smaller success the programmes 
of Ukrainian music were organized on Lviv radio with the participation 
of the leading soloists-instrumentalists and chamber ensembles. In par-
ticular, there were the performances of such pianists as Galya Levytska, 
Dariya Gordynska-Karanovych, Severyn Saprun and Roman Savytskyi, 
a composer and a pianist Stefaniya Turkevych-Lisovska. The piano trio 
consisting of R. Savytskyi (the piano), R. Kryshtalskyi (the violin) and 
P. Pshenychka (the violoncello) was a frequent guest of the studio. With 
the participation of the Trio, in particular, the music programme, dedi-
cated to the jubilee of V. Barvinskyi in 1938, was held where his trio in A 
minor could be heard (Українські авдиції… 1938, 73). Thus, it is neces-
sary to point out that it was the Union Board and its performing section 
that became the organizing institution which “not only collects infor-
mation about the prepared performances and favours their fastest broad-
casting on the air but also encourages the performing Ukrainian music” 
(Кашкадамова 2001, 62).
One of the central events in the Ukrainian music life of Lviv, that took 
place on the direct initiative and participation of the Union’s Board and, in 
particular, its performing section, was the celebration of the 25th anniver-
sary of Mykola Lysenko commemoration in 1937. There was a number of 
public social events to commemorate the outstanding Ukrainian compos-
er, for example, the Memorial Service in the Church of St. Transfiguration 
in Lviv, the conference of Musicological committee of The Shevchenko 
Scientific society, there was the edition of a separate issue of the journal 
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“Ukrainian music” where the meaning of M. Lysenko’s work on Ukrainian 
musical culture field was pictured.
The musical and performing part of the conducted events was very 
important. Thus, on April 4th on the stage of a Great city theatre there 
was the performance of Lysenko’s opera “Nocturne” conducted by Mykola 
Kolessa. Under the supervision of the Union’s Board on December 19th 
1937 in the hall of the Municipal theatre there was the great festive Acad-
emy where the introductory speech was delivered by V. Barvinskyi. The 
best Lviv choirs such as “Banduryst”, “Surma”, “Lvivskyi Boyan” took 
part in the concert program which consisted from the Master’s creations, 
O. Bandrivska and M. Golynskyi sang, G. Levytska performed the piano 
works (Савицький 1938а, 11). And immediately on December 20th the 
similar “Lysenko dedicated” concert with the performance of his many 
little known chamber works took place in the hall of M. Lysenko Higher 
music institute where the young artists – institute’s students – became the 
performers (Витвицький 1938, 10–11).
According to the intended plan of the performing section, in the future 
the separate thematic and jubilee concerts, organized by the efforts of “the 
Union of the Ukrainian professional musicians in Lviv” took place. First 
of all it is necessary to distinguish, for instance, the organization of the 
ceremonial academy and symphony concert dedicated to Symon Petly-
ura (Книга протоколів… 1997, 94–99), taking part in the preparation of 
the concert dedicated to the 20-years anniversary of the proclamation of 
the Ukrainian State, preparation of the musical academy to the jubilee of 
“Prosvita” (Книга протоколів… 1997, 111) and the concert of a pianist 
Lyubka Kolessa who gave performance on March 15th 1938 with the ac-
companiment of Lviv philharmonic orchestra (Савицький 1938б, 72–73). 
On the occasion of visiting Lviv Lyubka Kolessa, according to the decision 
of the Union’s Board, received the Diploma of the honorary member-
ship in “the Union of the Ukrainian professional musicians in Lviv” from 
V. Barvinskyi which was artistically decorated by the famous Ukrainian 
graphic artist Pavlo Kovzhun (Книга протоколів… 1997, 130).
Another key artistic event which was organized by the Union’s Board 
and its Head V. Barvinskyi was the arrival in Lviv from Austria of his 
talented pupil – outstanding pianist Dariya Gordynska-Karanovych who 
had prepared for the concert performance a monographic program of new 
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Ukrainian piano music: four “Preludes” of L. Revutskyi, “Ukrainian Suite” 
of V. Barvinskyi, Poem № 1 of V. Kosenko, “Variations on the topic of 
Tchoomak song” of T. Mykysha, “Small Suite” of N. Nyzhankivskyi, “Pic-
tures of Hutsulshchyna” of M. Kolessa and “The Song for sunrise” of 
S. Lyudkevych. These creations of the contemporary Ukrainian composers 
sounded in the concert performance on February 4th 1938. Let us notice 
that most of these works were played in Lviv for the first time, in particular 
there were the premieres of the creations of V. Barvinskyi and T. Myky-
sha, which were accepted by the audience in an extremely approving way 
(С. Л. 1938а).
During 1937–1938 the organization of separate concerts continued 
regularly, however, it was not always successful which was connected, on 
the one hand, with the financial factor – since according to the chartered 
activity of the Union the performances of its members should have been 
remunerated in the form of a fixed reward (fee), however, in practice this 
condition was not always followed because of money limitedness, and on 
the other hand – with the passivity of the section’s members whose perfor-
mances were becoming a rare phenomenon and mostly on the occasion of 
some holidays or jubilees (Книга протоколів… 1997, 115).
The key artistic event which practically became a sign of ending the 
5-years activity of “the Union of the Ukrainian professional musicians in 
Lviv” was the preparation and conducting of a cycle of jubilee concerts 
dedicated to the 50th birth anniversary and 30th anniversary of creative 
work of one of the Union’s founders and its Head – the brilliant composer, 
pedagogue, public figure Vasyl Barvinskyi (Книга протоколів… 1997, 
127–129). The first concert from this cycle took place on March 4th 1938 
in the Great hall of the M. Lysenko Music society and was dedicated to the 
chamber and instrumental activity of an anniversary Hero. There sounded 
such creations as Trio es-moll and Trio a-moll as well as the variations on 
the personal topic (Sextet c-moll) for the piano and a string quintet. The 
performers of these works – R. Savytskyi (the piano), R. Kryshtalskyi (the 
violin), Ye. Kozulkevych (the violin), B. Zadorozhnyi (the viola), P. Psh-
enychka (the violoncello) and N. Gornytskyi (the contrabass) – formed a 
highly professional performing ensemble which allowed the adherents of 
V. Barvinskyi’s activity to experience the real spiritual feelings and deep 
emotions (Лисько 1938, 71–72).
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The second concert of the Union, dedicated to V. Barvinskyi, which 
passed with not smaller performing success and enthusiasm, took place on 
May 2nd in the Small hall of M. Lysenko Music society. There sounded the 
solo song, masterly performed by Mariya Sabat-Svirska (with the piano 
accompaniment of N. Nyzhankivskyi) and his famous “Song of the songs” 
for the trio (the violin part was played by R. Kryshtalskyi). The works for 
the piano, which are the determinant in the creativity of V. Barvinskyi, 
were presented at the third concert on December 10th. The soloist of the 
concert – the pianist Roman Savytskyi – managed to completely repro-
duce the complicated palette of Barvinskyi’s images and demonstrate a 
qualified performing master work (especially during the performance of 
the complicated “Suite”) and with the help of this he received the approv-
ing gratitude from the listeners and the reviewer (С. Л. 1938б). 
The remarkable event in the context of continuation of celebrations 
dedicated to V. Barvinskyi may be considered one unforgettable premiere 
in spring 1939 – the first performance of the composer’s piano concert at 
the evening dedicated to Shevchenko with the participation of the sym-
phony orchestra (the conductor was Mykola Kolessa) and an unchangeable 
soloist of Barvinskyi’s works – a pianist Roman Savytskyi who repeated 
this significant creation during one concert season over ten times in dif-
ferent cities of Ukraine (Лисько 1939, 26–27).
The final concert-academy on the occasion of V. Barvinskyi’s jubilee 
was held by the Union on June 2nd 1939 in the Great hall of M. Lysenko 
Music society. At this concert, apart from the congratulation by Vasyl 
Vytvytskyi, the complementary telegrams, received from various Ukrain-
ian institutions from Lviv and other cities, were read. In the programme 
of the concert the choral works of Barvinskyi sounded in the performance 
of the choir “Banduryst”, the Sonata for the violoncello and the piano 
was also performed where the soloists were his son (Ivan Sebastiyan, the 
violoncello) and his wife (Nataliya Barvinska, the piano). At the end of 
the festive academy a new work “Our sorrow, our song” sounded for the 
first time and it was masterly performed with the piano accompaniment 
of R. Savytskyi by the famous “Studio-choir” conducted by M. Kolessa 
(Діло 1939).
In new social and political condition, in which the leading Lviv musi-
cians have found themselves starting from the autumn 1939 – they have 
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always remained the active workers in task of building-up the Ukrainian 
musical culture – whether it was within the newly created Lviv Society of 
the Soviet composers or, for example, in the organization of Lviv compos-
ers and performers entitled “Work Union of Ukrainian Composers” which 
was created in November 1941 and from the first days of its existence took 
active part in renewing Lviv concert life (organizing of concerts of Ukrain-
ian music, symphony concerts, conducting of music radio programmes, 
etc.) (Сімович 1943). 
In some sense it may be considered that the best traditions of “The 
Union of the Ukrainian Professional Musicians in Lviv” concerning the or-
ganization of the professional music life are nowadays continued by Lviv 
organization of the National Society of composers of Ukraine which was de-
clared as far back as 1994, when there was the official celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of “The Union of the Ukrainian Professional Musicians in Lviv” 
formation. We can trace this succession in the continuation of the best tradi-
tions also nowadays, when owing to the efforts of the modern Union of the 
composers the cycle of the concerts dedicated to the 170th birth anniversary 
of the classic of Ukrainian music Mykola Lysenko was organized (during 
2012), or when at present the commemorative concerts are being organized 
and conducted to celebrate the 125th birth anniversary of its founder Vasyl 
Barvinskyi – already in 2013. Thus, better history has its continuation!
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Volodymyr Syvochip
„UKRAINOS PROFESIONALIŲ MUZIKANTŲ  
SĄJUNGOS LVOVE“ VEIKLOS ISTORIJOS  
PUSLAPIAI IR KONCERTINIS GYVENIMAS LVOVE  
1934–1939 M.
Sant r auka
Straipsnyje nagrinėjama „Ukrainos profesionalių muzikantų sąjungos 
Lvove“ formavimosi 1934–1939 m. istorija ir aptariami pagrindiniai jos 
veiklos prioritetai. Daugiausia dėmesio skiriama šios Sąjungos atlikėjų 
sekcijos veiklai įvertinti. Apibūdinami nauji muzikos meno koncertų orga-
nizavimo metodai, profesinių prioritetų ir kriterijų formavimasis. Vienas 
svarbiausių „Ukrainos profesionalių muzikantų sąjungos Lvove“ koncer-
tinės veiklos aspektų – teminių ir jubiliejinių koncertų, kuriuose dalyvavo 
garsiausi Lvovo kompozitoriai ir atlikėjai, rengimas ano meto Lvovo kul-
tūriniame gyvenime, spektaklių-konkursų organizavimas, muzikinių pro-
gramų kūrimas. Svarbus aspektas – ir Ukrainos profesionaliosios muzikos 
propagavimas Lvovo radijuje su žymiausiais solistais-instrumentalistais ir 
kameriniais ansambliais.
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From the history of activity of “The union of the Ukrainian 
professional musicians in Lviv” and concert life of Lviv in 1934–1939
Naujos kartos profesionalių muzikantų, įsiliejusių į miesto koncertinę 
veiklą XX a. pabaigoje, dėka Lvovo meninis gyvenimas buvo praturtintas 
tiek kiekybiniu, tiek ir kokybiniu atžvilgiu. Baigę universitetines studijas 
dideliuose pasaulio kultūros centruose, ypač Vienoje, Berlyne, Krokuvoje 
ir Prahoje, būrys talentingų ir profesionalių muzikos specialistų tuo metu 
grįžo į Lvovą. XX a. 4-ojo dešimtmečio pradžioje taip susibūrė daug pro-
fesionalių muzikantų, kurių žinios, patirtis, energija ir pasaulėžiūra padė-
jo įtvirtinti Galicijos krašto novatoriško muzikinio gyvenimo pagrindus, 
įkūnijant aukšto meninio ir profesinio lygio principus visose muzikinio 
gyvenimo srityse. Būtent platūs jų pasaulėžiūros horizontai padėjo sukurti 
galingą muzikos meno mokyklą, kurios pasiekimams neprilygo nė viena 
kita ano meto muzikinių bendruomenių. 
Nuo 1939 m. rudens iki pat karo pabaigos bei sovietiniu laikotarpiu, 
naujame socialinės ir politinės situacijos kontekste, jie kartu su lenkų mu-
zikantais Lvovo mieste plėtojo muzikos meną. Sąjungos nariai ukrainiečiai 
visada išliko aktyvūs jos veikėjai, siekdami deramai atstovauti savo Tėvy-
nės Ukrainos muzikinei kultūrai. Tai vyko ir įsteigtoje „Liaudies draugi-
joje“, kur visų pirma privalėjo skambėti sovietinių kompozitorių kūriniai. 
1941 m. lapkričio mėnesį buvo suburta Lvovo kompozitorių ir atlikėjų 
bendrija politizuotu pavadinimu „Ukrainos kompozitorių darbininkų są-
junga“. Nuo pat pirmųjų šios Sąjungos dienų jos nariai taip pat aktyviai 
dalyvavo tęsiant Lvovo koncertinio gyvenimo tradicijas. Čia minėtinas 
Ukrainos muzikos koncertų organizavimas, simfoninių koncertų, muzikos 
radijo laidų vedimas ir kt.
Tam tikru aspektu galima liudyti, kad „Ukrainos profesionalių muzikan-
tų sąjungos Lvove“ geriausios profesinės muzikinio gyvenimo organizavimo 
tradicijos šiandien yra tęsiamos ir Lvovo nacionalinės kompozitorių drau-
gijos veikloje. Ši draugija buvo įkurta 1994 m., oficialiai minint Ukrainos 
profesionalių muzikantų sąjungos Lvove 60-mečio jubiliejų. Tradicijų tęsti-
numą galime atsekti ir šiais laikais, kai 2012 m. moderniosios kompozitorių 
sąjungos pastangomis buvo surengtas koncertų, skirtų XX a. Ukrainos mu-
zikos klasiko Mikolos Lysenko 170-osioms gimimo metinėms, ciklas. Čia 
prisimintini ir proginiai koncertai, skirti aptariamos Sąjungos įkūrėjo Vo-
syliaus Barvinskio 125-osioms gimimo metinėms paminėti. Taigi – istorija 
tęsiasi…
